Mycobacterium tuberculosis of the Beijing Genotype in Iran and the World Health Organization Eastern Mediterranean Region: A Meta-Analysis.
The Beijing genotype is a distinct genetic lineage of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which is distributed worldwide, and may cause large outbreaks of multidrug resistance-tuberculosis (MDR-TB). The distribution of such strains in the Eastern Mediterranean region (EMR) is unclear, and clarifying the data is our purpose apart from the presence of Beijing TB in Iran. We searched Published literature from CINAHL Cochrane Library, Current Contents, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE), ProQuest Google Scholar PubMed, PsycINFO, Thomson Reuters, (SID), and Medical Library (MedLib) to detect relevant studies from the year 2000 to July 2015 with the following keywords: M. tuberculosis, Beijing genotype, EMR, and drug resistance. Random-effect models were used to estimate the proportion of Beijing strains in STATA 14. Heterogeneity was investigated by subgroup analysis and meta-regression. The meta-prevalence of Beijing strains was 4% (CI 95% = 3-5). The prevalence was different based on types of detection techniques (spoligotyping = 4% vs. other techniques = 6%; p = 0.003) and years of study (before the year 2000 = 2% vs. after year 2000 = 4%, p = 0.004). The Beijing family was most prevalent in Iran and Pakistan. A strong relationship with drug resistance was reported in Pakistan and Iran, and an increasing trend was seen in Pakistan. Additional studies of drug-resistant TB distribution among Beijing strains in EMR countries are needed as well as a time-trend analysis of the Beijing strain infection in the region.